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"GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN" =
AUSTRIA E 1975. (Naw being prepara
= send for it as mang of gou wi77

receive this mIE n,lrr.TNG! )

split into TUO PART IEE = so it. r.s
Pxedictedlbut which theg are Figh'
inq Tooth + NaiT -

TTIO PARTIES.

onlg

The Adventist Church is to be

tll
t2)

The Wise Virgins.
The Foolish Virgins.

Both "JOIN" something != in a ter-
rible "CRISIS" or/and = as the
'' STORM APPROACHES. .'

These beautiful savinq Words =
Ill "At MIDNIGHT...Theg see the
PROCESSTON. " . (the Wise) JOINED
the THRONG"..+ the Door was SHUT':

And as for the Majority =
l2l " Whi7e theg WENT to BUY, the

PROCESSION naved on, and LEFT AH
BEHIND. . .+ the Door was SHUT."
col 406. BT :7 5. SM 2 : t6 .Walz .

TALK ABOUT BITTER!
"As the Stotm apptoaches, a 7
LASS who have professed faith i

the Third AngeT' s lttlessage, . .ABAN-
/V thejr position, and JOIN the

anks of the OPPOSITION. . .+ when
the TEST is brought. ..Men of ta7-
ent + PLEASTNG (That's their t

e! Seeking to PLEASE the itch-
ng earsl ) ...PLEASTNG addre.ss.. .

Theg become the mosL-BITTER-ENEII-
fES of th:eir former Brethren.,,GC

690.277-2 ,80-7608.5r:736 463
11{ THE OIIEGA OF APO

,, ThESE APOSTATES." GC 508." IN A
terribl,e CR.r,S.rS . . . take therr s

th r ts avowed ENEMIES toward.

STASY.

thom their SYMPATHIES have 7oorcon$".been tending (unit-
Lng with BiTlg Graham "inr"Wunsl 

APosrATEs wilJ-
ihen manifest the most AIITER ENWTY,'";Ehe MEMBERS of
ihe Church wi77 INDTVIDUALLY be TESTED + PROVED...pex-

ps SEPARATELY + ALONE. . .t{g erothat t frU Srster,
hese thi s I beseech ou." 5T:45i
We must leatn to stand AIANE..; . the SOONER we Tearn
hrs the BETTER." EW 705 720. GC 742 395 490 233 522.

CHARACTER.
lf we khow we should build a Character = it is Hard,
the Way is Steep = and few there be that find it.
What chanc.e have those who do not even believe it is
either necessary or possible to keep the Law?
"...the cunning devices of Satan. He ts seeking to di.
vert the minds of old + goung from the great Work of
CHARACTER-BUILDTNG.,, ILH 447 .
" S'Atan te77s us that 'it ls of no use; we CANNOT remed,
our defects of CHARACTER... But we mag te77 the Enemg
that "the BL@D of Jesus Christ His Son CLEANSETH us
from ALL SIN." MB 775."Jesus js readq to HELP."5T:579

REBELL IO}I.
SPURGEON, Charles Haddon, 1834-1892. Eng. Baptist
Prince of Babylon. Won the Beer-Hal1 rabble with:
"There remains in the heart of the Christian a NATURE
which CANNOT do that which is RIGHT, ErDy more than it
could before REGENERATION, and which is AS EVIL as it
was before the New Birth...hath lost Iittle of its en-
ergy. " - The New Park S_treet Pulpit (sermon (?) on "IF
dwelling Sin. " Quoted by Brinsmead as the Truth of Co(
"A REVIEW(reversal) OF THE AWAKENING MESSAGE"Ma L97 2
Adventist Ministers, under FROOM + ANDERSON, worked
on it from 1933 to L973 = FROOMT S 4O-Year Plan = to
deny that "CHARACTER" was the basis of the Judgment =
openly SNEERING, taunting with SARCASM + CONTEMPT,
threatening the Position, if not the Life = of any
Minister who did not quickly "Heal! + Hiel!" to the
black "NEw LTGHT" = that "CHARACTER" cannot be A
ED = but must be "GIVEN" by a "MIRACT,E" when Christ
comes. RDB + FTW going over to that in March + May,
L972 to be in "COMMON" with BABYLON + the I4AXWELL

B@K = all set for the 3-Rin Circus = KEY t73l

ATID }'HAT DOES THIS T{EAN:

" . . . nowhere in the Bible is it taught that the forces
resident in the body are CHANGED till the second com-
ing of Christ. " p.2. "WE YOU + ME + RIGHTEOUSNESS

Dec.74 "Tho ht Pa tt = Wm. H. Grotheer.
IIas he bben unable to stand .the Pressure and thrcrm
in the = also? Are there none left?
" Invite the Spirit of God to I'IOLD gour CHARACTERS.NcI,,I
J.s gour GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to wash gour Robes of
ACTER + make them WHITE in the BTood of the Lamb. I
regard this as the TURNING POINT in the destinq of
each of qou. . .RESOLUTELY denq SELF." 3T :45. 7872.

HE ADVENTIST CHURCH lS T0 BE SPLIT lNT0 TWO PARTIES =

At MIDNIGHT the crg -r.s

eard..."Go ge OUT to meet
im!" .. .The FIw with Tight
d Tamps JOINED the Throng, " A Companion of FOOLS

wi77 be DESTROYED.. .DES-
TROYED for want of JUN-
ffi Prov.13:2or2T

. . . * the Door was SH|JT. "

405. TM 575. 6T:7441470.

on1 stion that remains: When is MIDNfGHT ???

tllDf{IGl{T
= as so very clearly shown in the few word.s

lready given = when they "JOIN" w'ith A-B-C = KHf r73.
tAI ADVENTIST HEAD Xmass Season L972. With the AWAK-

le
ING nicely tucked in ,the RINGLEAD,TNG WAGON.5T:2L2.
I grt,l,y GRAHAM EVANGET'ICAL BoDY came out of it's lair

apal Sr:nday Easter-Lenten Season.: Spring of '73.
tCI CATHOLIC TAIL = at last!!! The 3=fo1d UNION! The

t Red Dr of the A caJ- Ecrrmenical Union !

is was the " LAST IIESSAGE" - ??? The Message of Rev.
8 = ??? How DARK can the I(LDNrcflT get? Th,is is: "Come

of her, My people?" Le.st ye .eceive of her Sj-ns
rtake of her Pla s ??? TtLi-s wELs it- + ???

STUPTD can u + 22?u

ut we are stilt to alon with those FOOLISH Vi
For the LEADERS of thrs peopTe CAUSE them to ERR; and

that are Led of THEII : ate DESTROYED." Isa.9 :76 .
very SERMON they will be Preaching as the sla

ring Angels cut them d.own. with "Ar,L" who Listen to
! 5T z2LL. Beginning with the: "Ancient men. " Who

id Nor "OUT" but are stil1: "Before the House!"
These DUITB NGS that wouTd not Bark." 5T:277-2.A2:l-05

-l- -2- -3-



THE GREATEST DECEPTION SO FAR:
C.WILSON = featured in R&H. April 1011975 =

.12. Instead of DISBAIIDING as did the SR in ' 59=

A with the Doctrines of KD+A the Church-Leader
to be REPEATED! 1870 SoP l:300

11 the ground op€tr"= for them venturing forth
th their Censors in their hands?

instead of IMPEACHMENT + EXILE of the PRESIDENT
for this SDA WATERGATE COVER-UP = the History of

.E.BRADSHAW = follows in R&H. April L7,L975 =
n case therels any: "CARPERS + CRITICS" around

"MOUNT THEIR ASSAULT" = against this poor litt1e
fenseless "remnant" = my! What a crying SHAME!
ey might only collect I0 MILLION $' s instead of

0 MILLION $'s ! May only collect enough to replac

ut they are not going to: "Wal1ow in the Slough
f Despair ! " No not as long as they can Wallow
n 20 MILLION $ ' s ! I wonder what the Lord will do
bout it this Time? Last time they collected, the
ggest Single Offering in the History of the
rld by any Church the Lord matched. them $ for

which to Celebrate = at LLU.

authority of the Writings + I'EVENTS" in their:
"ORDER" = the WISE will now Obey the "MIDNIGHT

CH IS THE "STRAIGHT TESTIMONY TO [not FROM!]
LAODICEANS ! " ISee Footnotes = 1T: 180-2.

ch "SWELLS INTO" the Loud Cry = given by an un
ard of: "PROCESSION" that appears out of

s the "wrsE" join it! As the "FOOLISH" seek to

S 306.o]-n

he Stocks + Bond.s they LOST !

)= ave them a ONE MILLION = FIRE !

I PRED I CT:

se who sel1: "oIL!"

rYou must be men who wi I I DESP I SE a77 FALSITY +

KEDNESS, who wi77 DAREffin[lE. . .Jeroboant
(Pierson's) effort to invest with soTemnitg the

dication of a strange A7tar, RESPECT for whi
u7d have led to DTSRESPECT for the Worship of

ehovah" " .The RENDING of the AJtar was a
f Godt s dispTeasure ov* the ABAMINATTON that

"BLESSED is that man that maketh the Lord h:s
trust, and RESPECEETH"NOT the ptoud, nor such
s tutn as:de to LIES." Ps. 40:4.

" Let them be ASHAMED + &NFAUNDED to
" Be ge not as the HORSE , or as the MULE , which

" Prst the REBUKE where it beTongs upn the p7o
ters of an euiT work." TM 274.
" Those who give their TNFL\IENCE to sustain an

" Sha77 we bring His WRATH uEnn us bg departing
from Him and MINGLING with the World, + folLow-

the ABOMINATTONS af tJ:e naLions around us?"-ilffi;ilil;;;;;;:- --- 7r : 2 I 3' 2 I I'
When the thepherd's Rod o went Wackey to Waco

1959 the General Conference sent a Delegation
headed by OLSON to challenge. them to DISBAND
because of the DISGRACE of being prove.n FALSE
TII,IE-PROPHETS" [ana unite with the Church rea-

L973 when the AdvenLi-sts mad.e ttre greatest
fiasco of them alJ. = trying to give the "LOUD
CRY" by T NITING with the BEAST and his IMAGE =
instead of giving us ttre Platform in L974 = as
the Shepherd.rs Rod gave them they tried to

ian Church HAIL t In Washin

RESPECT DID YOU SAY?

son enou h to LEAVE the Church.! I

s bein i47.wto in Israe7." RH A6: 32 3

ethet. " 74

ve no UNDERSTAMING." P . i2 :9.

VIL WORK are doi ."5T:703.Sata.n' drud t

d.isbanded.

STOP the Pres

Tilting at Wind-Mi11s, but no real difference be-
IWCEN thCM = .'CHARACTER-NATURE'' iS ''GIVEN., AS A

"GIFT" = the only difference was the TIME-ELEMENT-

tll Fred. Wright of "f AM SINLESS" - Ballenger and
"Holy Flesh" iIl-fame = had it at the "New Birth. "
Then you were "Complete" and "Nothing Wanting" and
"not a hairs breadth of Difference" = between him
and God the Son, and "in actual fact a DIVINE HUMADi

BEfNG!'r No Babylonish Holly Roller ever foamed a't
the mouth like that. This "Blasphemy + Exaltation"
found. in FTW-MLR May, L966. p. 5,13 ,15-6. Satan the
Devil was kicked out of Heaven for claiming "EQUAL-
rTY" with Christ. "Ye shall be as gods!" There are
modern Eves that still fall for it. Too bad no one

could see it = but them. "Visions of Grand.eur..'

12) Robert Daniel Brinsmead had CHARACTER-PEFAEC-
TION in the future "JUDGMENT" : hence the "JUDGMENI
HOUR MESSAGE. " When you will FIRST-go-in to the
Most Holy Place! RDB-GEP L9g'204.See Chart = RDB-

ADA p.4L. L962. See same "Outer Court" +' "MHP" =
"JudqTment Hour" message = FTW "ACCEPTABLE CONFES-

lstou" = two-page center-piece spread..
I

It3l But they soon stopped their playing around in
Ittre Sands of Time = when ordered to " get-with-it ! "
lin March-May L972 = all set to go along with the
luaxwnr,r, Book "of a New order" = British Fabian
I

lSocieties "ONE-WORLD-GOVERNMENT" offering for KEY

l' 7 3 " FROOM-NTCHOLS-HEPPENSTALL-BRTNSMEAD-WRIGHT.

luo " CHARACTER-NATURE" forces resident in the body
I

I"CHANGE" = till Christ-Messiah comes !

else

TI }IE ELEHENT.

"Your frg Brethrerf ...WAIT for God to wotk a MTRACLE

to CHANGE Aour Characters + COMPEL gou to be PURE
and HOLY men. . .Wi77 gou drink POISON, expecting
God to provide the ANTINTE?" TM 455.

w.il-7 not come bg MIRACLE at second ad-
t. SD 9. AH 76. 4T:429. TItl 430,235-5

HANGE of,

\r
will "HEAL" and come under Satanrs s
went OUTSIDE the MHP with RDB + FTW in the

neral Conference Session. R&H.June 19
Wise Virgins will now Obey the Cry

an be obtained in the Most HoI
RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS, Box 1270, Grand Forks

Canada VOH IHO. (Send us more Names.)

d this Time they will get the "POWER" promised
hem OUTSIDE of the Most Holy Place Thrrd Angel I s
ssage as shown in EV'I 56 . 1846 BROADSIDE " And

11.

1970. o-

: "Go ye o.1

meet Him ! " Because the believe a'.NEW SPIRIT,'
Place. EW 26L ,88

Send for PUBLICATION # 3L2 to see how they gave
the Sligo platform [together wj-t'h the Collectio:
for a "Rock + RoJ.l" Show by Ern "EXORCIST" who
claims to cast out SDA Demons. [By Satan Vf,ITHDRAI^

ING his Spel1? As shown in SM 2:53. SoP 4z4LL.1
"Couid their eges be opened, theg would see evi.
angeTs exalting atound them + triumphing in
their power to deceive them...MIRACLES to estab'
l-ish them in DECEPTION'." Ev.594. 9T:76. A4:262.

o wonder with such a Doctrine
he only "POWER" they experienc
n A-B-C "KEY | 73u = was a Bolt
f

cked

ground,

several
to the
banged

LIGHTNING from the B1ue.
t the General Confererr." \

resident at a Campmeetin fr&H. Aug"9,1973. p.24.
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